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SUMMARY
• A total of 572 agencies of 51 foreign countries had one or
more instruments for measuring cotton fiber properties in 1956.
Based on a 14 percent sample of these agencies, the instruments
or devices which were in use 6 or more years included:
(1) Micronaire and Arealometer for testing fineness,
(2) Pressley for testing strength,
(3) Fibrograph and various Sorters for testing length and
length uniformity,
(4) Microscope, Causticaire, and Differential Dye Tech-
nique for measuring maturity,
(5) Shirley Analyzer for measuring nonlint content,
(6) Colorimeter for testing color.
• Newly developed instruments which have been in use from
1 to 3 years include the Speedar for testing fineness, and the Stelo-
meter and Clemson Flat Bundle Tester for strength and elongation
tests.
• Based on a 14 percent sample of 572 agencies, the more
important foreign users of cotton fiber tests-in the order of fre-
quency reporting-included cotton mills, government and research
agencies, commercial testing laboratories, and cotton shippers.
Foreign agencies reported the use of cotton fiber tests for many
purposes. The more important purposes include aid in buying or
selling cotton; improvement of cotton breeding and production
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programs; quality control in cotton spinning; market news report-
ing; service to cotton mill customers; commercial testing; selection
of qualities of cotton from various territories; development of basic
data for research and educational purposes; and as an aid in helping
the classer more accurately class cotton.
• For 78 agencies in 25 foreign countries reporting the use
of cotton fiber tests, 98 percent tested for fineness; 80 percent for
strength; 64 percent for length; 56 percent for maturity; 51 per-
cent for nonlint content; and 10 percent for elongation and color.
Of the total cotton handled by these agencies, 68 percent was tested
for fineness; 32 percent for strength; 26 percent for length; 15
percent for nonlint content; 12 percent for maturity; 3 percent for
elongation; and 2 percent for color.
• Reports from 78 foreign agencies indicated that over 70
percent made one or two instrument readings per sample in testing
cotton for fineness, length, maturity, nonlint content, and color.
In testing for strength, the number of breaks recorded per sample
was usually six. For all agencies the length of time used for
conditioning cotton before testing ranged from none for five firms
to over 48 hours for two firms, with most reporting 24 hours. In
conditioning cotton in the laboratory most agencies used controlled
temperatures of 68 to 70 degrees and relative humidity from 60
to 65 percent. For checking instrument precision most firms used
calibration check samples purchased from agencies in the United
States.
• Cotton fiber testing is beginning to affect the pricing of
cotton in foreign countries. All of the 52 cotton mill operators
and five shippers included in the sample used fiber tests as an
aid in buying or selling cotton. Thirty-two percent of these
reported a definite set of premiums or discounts for cotton of
varying levels of fineness and strength. About 81 percent of the
52 mills specified requirements for fineness in cotton purchases,
and 62 percent used strength specifications.
• Thirty-two foreign agencies in 18 countries reported wide
variations in the cost per sample of cotton fiber testing. The more
important factors associated with these differences included kind
and age of instrument; number of determinations made per test
sample; volume tested; labor cost per hour; and purpose of test-
that is, research versus commericial application.
• Based on the reports of 103 cotton mills in 47 foreign coun-
tries, about 28 percent of around 2,631 cotton spinning mills used
cotton fiber tests in 1956.
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INTRODUCTiON
Importance and Purpose of the Study
State and regional studies have been made of the buying
practices and procedures of domestic cotton mills. These studies
indicate that as early as 1945 many cotton mills and merchants
were using laboratory fiber tests to supplement grade, staple, and
area designations in obtaining or assembling uniform lots of
cotton.'
Currently, tests have been developed for objectively measuring
cotton fiber properties such as fineness, strength, elongation,
length, maturity, foreign matter, and color. The possibilities of
the use of these measurements in improving the marketing and
utilization of cotton produced in different areas emphasize the
importance of an international approach to an economic evaluation
of the use of fiber measurements. According to the companies
manufacturing cotton fiber testing devices, there were nearly 3,000
agencies owning one or more cotton fiber testing instruments in
1956. About 19 percent or 572 of these agencies were located in
51 different foreign countries. The other 81 percent were located
in the United States.
Objectives of the study were to determine: (1) the extent
and use of cotton fiber tests in foreign nations; (2) the purposes
of foreign cotton testing programs; (3) the practices used in
testing; (4) the influence, if any, of tests on cotton prices;
(5) the cost per sample of testing cotton; and (6) foreign
agency appraisal of cotton fiber tests. Later studies will deal with
an economic analysis and evaluation of the use of fiber tests in
the marketing of cotton by shippers, commercial testing labora-
tories, and cotton mills in Tennessee.
lRaskopf, B. D.. Improvements Needed in Tennessee Cotton Quality and Marketing Prac-
tices to Meet Mill Requirements, Tenne8see Agricultural Experiment Station Monograph No.
259, June 25, 1950.
Buying Practices and Procedures of Cotton Mills in Five Southe;astern States., Southern
Cooperative Series Bulletin No. 28. August 1952.
Gerdes, Francis L. and Willis Jr., A. Y., Cotton Mill Requirements as Related to Improved
Cotton Quality and Marketing Practices, Preliminary Report. Production and Marketing Admin-
istration, U.S.D.A., July 1947.
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This study should prove useful in estimating the effects of
cotton fiber tests in the international market for cotton by showing
what fiber properties are considered most important by type of
agency and country. Exports during the current marketing year
(1956-57) probably will total around 7.5 million bales. This will
be the largest quantity exported in any year since 1933." Exporters
and other members of the cotton industry in the United States
should be interested in what cotton properties are receiving the
most attention in foreign markets.
~ethod and Scope
The study was conducted during 1956 and 1957. Information
on the location and names of firms purchasing instruments for
testing cotton fiber for fineness, strength, elongation, length,
maturity, nonlint content, and color was secured from manufactur-
ers of instruments and instrument distributing agencies in the
United States, England, Germany, and Switzerland. An inventory
was made of 572 agencies in 51 different nations where fiber
testing instruments had been purchased for testing cotton.
Letters and questionnaires relating to cotton fiber testing
were mailed to these 572 foreign agencies. Letter replies were
received from 285 agencies in 51 nations. Complete questionnaires
were received from 78 agencies in 25 different nations.
Certain limitations of the study should be recognized. Although
data were available on all firms on type and kind of test by
ownership, no letter replies were received from 287 agencies and
completed questionnaires were not received from agencies in 26
nations.
During the study it was determined that many foreign agencies
had purchased fiber testing instruments for use in testing fibers
other than cotton, or had dscontinued the use of certain instru-
ments for testing cotton. These firms were not included in the
&72agencies included in this study.
The study includes those firms in foreign countries that used
instruments manufactured in the United States, England, Germany,
and Switzerland. Data relating to the use of cotton fiber testing
instruments in Japan and in the communist countries are incom-
plete.
"The Cotton Situation. CS-170. U.S.D.A., June. 1957.
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EXTENT AND USE OF COTTON FIBER TESTS
Number of Agencies Using Tests, by Countries
Laboratory tests for one or more cotton fiber properties were
widely reported throughout the world in 1956. An inventory
was made of the sales to foreign agencies for the following cotton
fiber testing instruments:
1. Micronaire, Arealometer, and Speedar for testing fineness,
2. Pressley, Clemson Flat Bundle Tester and Stelometer for
testing strength and elongation,
3. Fibrograph and Sorters for testing length and length
uniformity,
4. Shirley Analyzer for measuring nonlint content or waste,
5. Arealometer, Causticaire, Microscope, and Differential Dye
Technique for measuring fiber maturity,
6. Colorimeter for testing color.
A total of 572 agencies in 51 different foreign countries owned
one or more of the above instruments for testing cotton fiber
qualities in 1956 (Tables 1 and 2).
The 14 countries having the most agencies owning cotton
fiber testing instruments in order of frequency were: British Isles;
France; West Germany; India; Belgium; Japan; Sweden; Mexico;
Canada; Netherlands; Brazil; Italy; Pakistan; and Communist
China.
The 51 foreign countries having agencies with one or more of
the above cotton fiber testing facilities produced an estimated
23,573,000 bales of cotton in the 1955-56 crop year, or about 95 per-
cent of all cotton grown by countries outside the United States
(Table 1).
Cotton consumption in these 51 foreign countries was estimated
at 26,526,600 bales during the year of August 1955 to July 1956.
This constituted about 93 percent of the cotton consumed by all
foreign countries during the same period. In contrast the United
States consumed 9,202,000 bales during the 1955-56 season.
Cotton imports from the United States for the 51 foreign
countries for the year August 1955 to July 1956 were estimated at
2,215,700 bales, or about 95 percent of all U.S. exports of 2,321,000
bales during the same period.
Of the 51 countries where agencies owned cotton fiber tests
in 1956, 17 countries produced no cotton and 13 others consumed
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Table 1- Cotton Production, Consumption, U. S. Imports, and Cotton
Fiber Testing in 51 Cottnties, 1956
Cotton C"tton Imports
production consumption from U.S.
Aug. '55- Aug. '55- Aug. '55- Firms owning
July'56 July'56 July'56 cotton fiber
Continent Country (Bllles)' (Bales)" (Bales)' tes.ts (No.) b
Canada ..-----------_ .. 0 385,000 75,000 18
Costa Rico .... _______. 0 100 0 1
North Cuba ... _._.__.... _.._____. 0 31,000 11,000 2
America EI Salvador _...... _____ 132,000 12,000 0 1
Mexico --_ ....... -------- 2,250,000 423,000 500 20
Nicaragua .._--------- 160,000 3,000 0 2
Argentino ______. _____ 550,000 525,000 0 3
Brazil -----------_ ...---- 1,700,000 1,050,000 0 17
South Columbia ... _----.-_ ... 103,000 156,000 27,000 7
America Peru .... ---- ..-_ ..... ---_. 500,000 84,000 0 7
Uruguay ---_ .... -------- 1,000 30,000 200 1
Venezuela ------------ 13,000 500 0 1
-_.
Chino -_ ... --------_ .... -- 3,100,000 3,500,000 0 13
Formoso ..------_ ....... 4,000 130,000 124,000 3
Indio .__________. _____. 3,800,000 4,280,000 9,000 42
Iraq -_ ..---------_ .... ---- 34,000 14,000 0 1
Iron .... ---- ..--_ ...------ 275,000 78,000 0 3
Asia Israel .-------_ .... ------- 11,000 29,000 15,000 6
Japan _ ...---------_ ... --. 0 2,322,000 873,000 23
Korea .------_ .... ----_._. 81,000 223,000 135,000 3
Pakistan -------_.------- 1,420,000 800,000 17,400 14
Phillipines ......... --- 0 11,000 12,000 3
Turkey _ ...--------.-_ ... 600,000 460,000 0 3
Australia Australia ------.--.---- 3,000 85,000 28,000 7
Angola -----_ ..---------- 28,000 3,000 0 1
Congo -------- ..... ----- 240,000 45,000 0 3
Egypt _..... ________..... _.. 1,535,000 390,000 0 12
Africa Mozambique .... ---- 150,000 3,000 0 2
So. Rhodesia ---_ .... 2,000 13,000 0 1
So. Africa _._.__._______ 33,000 45,000 8,400 3
Sudan ..._---------_.----. 441,000 2,000 0 1
Uganda .--------_ .... -- 300,000 1,000 0 1
Austria ..... _------_ ..... 0 104,000 18,000 4
Belgium -------_ ........ 0 420,000 30,000 23
British Isles ._.... ____ 0 1,539,000 153,000 84
Czechoslovakia --_. no data no data 0 1
Denmark ----_._-.- .... 0 36,000 3,000 3
Finland ----------------_. 0 65,000 16,000 10
France ------------------ 0 1,220,000 178,000 81
Europe W. Germany ........ 0 1,290,000 74,000 44
Greece ------------------ 279,000 111,000 4,000 4
Italy ------_._-_ ........... 63,000 750,000 105,000 16
Netherlands ...... ___. 0 335,000 17,000 17
Norway .----_ .._-_._ ... 0 21,000 200 5
Portugal ....... -------_. 0 204,000 5,000 8 ,
Rumania --------_.--_. no data no dc.:a 0 3 l




production consumption from U.S.
Aug. '55- Aug. '55- Aug. '55- Firms owning
July'56 July'56 July'56 cotton fiber
Continent Country (Bales)- (Bales)- (Bales) _ tests (No.)b
Spain. ------_ ..------- 150,000 415,000 143,000 4
Sweden ----_.-------.---- 0 135,000 10,000 22
Switzerland ----- ..--- 0 168,000 14,000 10
USSR ...... __............. 5,602,000 4,400,000 0 3
Yugoslavia 13,000 180,000 110,000 5
Total 51 countries -----------._----.---- 23,573,000 26,526,600 2,215,700 572
All foreign countries ----0-- .• ------ 24,825,000 28,580,000 2,321,000
World ----------,- -------._-----._----.-----._- 39,510,000 37,782,000
aBased on data from Foreign Agriculture Circularsy V.S.D.A., 1956 and 1957.
llBased on the sales of cotton fiber testing instruments by manufacturers in the Unietd States,
England, Germany, and Switzerland.
more cotton than was produced. Over 60 percent of the foreign
agencies owning cotton fiber testing instruments were located in
Europe.
From agencies included in the study it was estimated that
about 28 percent of the cotton spinning mills in 47 foreign countries
were using one or more cotton fiber tests in 1956 (Appendix 1).
The number of cotton spinning spindles in the countries
studied was estimated a'; 104,778,350 as of July 1956. This con-
stituted about 96 percent of the cotton spindles in all foreign
countries. In contrast the United States had 21,897,000 cotton
spindles in July 1956 (Appendix II).
Type and Kind of Test
Based on the ownership of instruments, the 572 agencies in
51 foreign nations were principally concerned with the laboratory
measurement of seven different cotton fiber properties. These
te.o;ts were for fineness, strength, elongation, length and length
uniformity, maturity, nonlint or foreign matter content, and color
(Table 2).
Data pre.o;ented in Table 2 do not show the total number of
each kind of in.o;trument owned, since some foreign firms had more
than one of each kind of instrument. Several other foreign agen-
cies indicated that instruments for testing cotton fiber properties
were on order but not in use. Many of the agencies included in
the study indicated the ownership of foreign makes of instruments.
These included sorters other than the Suter-Webb for measuring




Table 2 - Type and Kind of Cotton Filler Tests Owned by 572 Forei,r;n
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aSorters, other than Suter-Webb were of German and Swi~s manufacture.
blncludes Causticaire. Microscope. and Differential Dye Technique.
c'!'he Shirley Analyzer is manufactured in England.
dB'ased on the sales of cotton fiber testing in::~truments hy manufacturers in thE:'United States,
England, Germany. and Switzerland.
Table 3 - Kind of Foreirln Arleney USil1q Cotton Fiber Tests,
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cotton length, the Shirley Analyzer for measuring nonlint content,
and facilities for conducting specialized tests for maturity.
Type of Agency Using Tests
Based on the replies of 78 foreign agencies, the more important
users of cotton fiber tests in the order of frequency reporting were
cotton spinning mills, government and research agencies, com-
mercial testing laboratories, and cotton shippers (Table 3).
About two-thirds of the agencies reporting were cotton spinning
mills and one-fourth were government and research. Twelve per-
cent of the agencies were reported as commercial cotton fiber
testing laboratories, and six percent as cotton shippers.
Length of Usage of Tests
Of the 572 foreign agencies in 51 different countries, 78 from
25 nations reported the number of years that different kinds of
cotton fiber tests had been in use (Table 4). Instruments or
Table 4 - LCIl.(jth of USGqe of Cotton Fiber Tests by 78 Foreign Agencies




6 8 10 alType In~trument or method 2 5 7 9 10--------_ ...-._------- ---
Number of agencies using test"
Fineness Micronaire __ 10 11 19 14 6 7 4 - 71
Arealometer _ --------"----------- 2 1 4 1 1 2 - 11
Speedar 7 7
Strength Pressley 7 7 18 7 5 9 3 2 - 59
Stelometer 2 3 5
Clemson Flat Bundle Tester 2 1 2 5
Length Fibrogl'aph --- 5 3 13 2 3 5 2 - - 34
Suter-Webb and other
sorters ________ 4 4 3 3 5 - 2 24---_ .._-----
Maturity Arealometer ____________ 2 1 4 1 1 2 - 11
Other maturity tests" 3 6 9 3 4 4 2 - 1 33
_. __ .----
Nonlint content Shirley Analyzer ------ -- ---- ..----- 4 6 6 5 4 4 2 2 6 40
----
Elongation Stelometer -_."----------. 2 3 5
Clemson Flat Bundle Tester 2 1 2 5
Color Colorimeter --- --. -_ ..------.- 2 1 2 8
ftIncludes Cam,ticaire, Microscope, and Differential Dye Technique.
bBased on questionnaires 'received from 78 agencies in 25 foreign countries.
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--~--~-~~--~--~---
devices used for measuring fineness, strength, length, maturity,
nonlint content and color-which had been used 6 or more years-
included the Micronaire, Arealometer, Pressley, Fibrograph, and
various sorters, maturity tests, the Shirley Analyzer, and the
Colorimeter.
The newly developed instruments for measuring fineness,
strength and elongation, which had been in use from 1 to 3 years,
included the Speedar, Stelometer, and Clemson Flat Bundle Tester.
PURPOSEOF COTTON FIBER TESTING PROGRAMS
Production and Marketing
Seventy-eight of the foreign agencies reported several different
purposes in the use of cotton fiber tests (Table 5). Twenty-six
percent reported the use of tests in cotton breeding and producing
programs and 12 percent used cotton fiber test data in market
news reporting. Seventy-three percent of all agencies, mainly
cotton mill operators, reported cotton fiber tests as an aid in buy-
ing or selling cotton. Thirty-six percent of the agencies provided
their testing facilities as a service to other firms. About 12 per-
cent of the firms operated as commercial testing companies.
Of the 78 agencies, 38 percent reported the use of cotton fiber
tests in mill production programs in connection with mixing and
blending, control of performance in industrial yarns and fabrics,
Table 5 - Purpose of Cotton Filier Tests, by Kind of Forci,l}n A,I}cncy,
78 Firms in 25 Countries, 1956
Kind of agney:l
Cotton Government Cotton Commercial
Purpose of test spinning mills and research shippers testing lab.-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- -----~-~~~--~----_._ ._-- ~---- Total
Number of agencies"
Cotton breeding program ........ _-- ... 4 8 3 16
Cotton producing program 3 1 4
Market news reporting ____~ ___~ __~_.~__. 2 2 2 3 9
Aids spinner in buying cotton __~__~__ 52 52
Cotton buying and selling ------------ 5 5
Service to mill customers __~~_~_~~_~____ 8 6 5 9 28
Commercial fee in testing ------------ 9 9
Mill production program ---------------- 23 5 2 30
Other purposes ----- 34 9 3 6 52
Tatol _~_____~__~__~_ 52 19 5 9 78h
.~---_._--------
aBased on questionnaires received from 78 agencies in 21) foreign countries.
bSome firms operak>d.as more than one kind of agency and used tests for more than one purpose.
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and to secure uniformity in dyeing. Two other purposes of testing
were reported by two-thirds of the agencies. These were the better
selection of qualities of cotton from various territories, and the
development of basic data for use in research. Research projects
being conducted by foreign agencies were related to the influence
of cotton fiber properties on such factors as carding speed, nep
count, ends down in spinning, spinning quality, yarn strength and
appearance, and bleaching and dyeing.
Relation of Laboratory Testing to Cotton Classing
The relationship of foreign laboratory testing of cotton fibers
to manual cotton classing is primarily supplemental; that is, it
helps the classer to class cotton more accurately. According to
most foreign agencies, a better knowledge of the different fiber
properties makes it easier for the classer to determine the char-
acter of a sample.
Of 78 foreign agencies, 16 percent were not operating with
hand cotton classers; however, these were agencies primarily
engaged in research. Of the 65 agencies having cotton classers,
83 percent stated that cotton fiber testing helped their classers to
develop added skills.
Establishing Test Specifications for Fineness and Strength
Because of the differences in end products manufactured and
mill production programs, there were wide variations in fineness
and strength properties of cotton used. Of the replies received
from 52 cotton spinning mills in 25 foreign countries, 19 percent
did not use fineness specifications and 38 percent did not use mini-
mum strength specifications in purchasing cotton (Table 6). These
spinners were able to use cotton ranging from very fine to very
coarse in fineness, and from very strong to weak in strength.
About 81 percent of the spinners used fineness specifications
in purchasing cotton. All but one of these used cotton of average
fineness, but several of them used cotton ranging from very fine
to very coarse." Fineness specifications in purchasing cotton were
generally made on the basis of a range. About 62 percent of
the spinners used minimum strength specifications in buying
cotton. Fineness and strength specifications used in buying cotton
by 43 mills in 17 foreign countries is shown in Appendix III.
30nly 12 percent of the mills specifying fineness reported micronaire minimums under 3.5
and these mills used Egyptian or Asiatic' cottons.
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Table 6 - Fineness and Strength Test Specification Used in Purchasing




used in cotton pllrchaRC's
Mills Thousand
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No fineness rating specified
Strength minimum specified 32
No strength mnimum specified 20
----
Total 52b 52"Total
aMicrograms per inch of fiber.
hBased on lluestionnai,res received from 52 cotton spinners in 2[i foreign ('()untri('~.
PRACTICES USED IN TESTING
Method of Sampling
Several different methods were used by foreign agencies in
determining the proportion of purchased cotton to be tested for
various fiber properties. These were: (1) testing every bale for
one or more properties; (2) testing every bale for some properties
and a fixed proportion of the total purchases for other properties;
(3) testing a fixed proportion of all purchases for one or more
properties; (4) testing for one or more properties from bales
sampled at random throughout the season; (5) testing cotton
Table 7 - Percentage of Purchased Cofton Tested for 51recified Fiber
Properties, 78 Foreign Agencies in 25 Countries. 1956




Percentage of purchased cotton tested test tested
o 1-5 6-25 26::-50--~5_~!J.'C:= 100 (Z'>L __ (%L
Number of agencies reporting"
Fineness ----------------------. 2 15 8 2 1 50 98 68
\
Strength .---------------------- 16 16 20 7 2 17 80 32
Length .._------------------------- .. 28 17 13 3 2 15 64 26
Maturity ------------ •..--- 34 30 4 3 7 56 12
Nonlint content ---- 38 15 14 3 7 51 15
Elongation ------------ 70 2 2 3 1 10 3
Color ----------- 70 5 1 1 1 10 2~_._-~._~._~
"Based on questionnaires received from 78 agencies in 25 foreign countries.
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purchased from certain countries and territories only; and (6)
testing varying proportions of cotton throughout the season pri-
marily for research purposes.
From the standpoint of both volume tested and the number
of agencies using, the more important tests were for fineness,
strength, and length (Table 7).
Number of Determinations Made Per Test Sample
A majority of the 78 foreign agencies reported making one or
two readings per sample in testing cotton fiber for fineness, length,
maturity, nonlint content, and color. In testing for strength the
number of breaks recorded per sample was usually six (Table 8).
Variation in the number of determinations made per sample
was related to method of sampling and purpose of testing. Where
cotton samples were blended or mixed, usually only one determin-
ation was recorded except for strength tests. Agencies conducting
considerable research in connection with cotton fiber testing
reported the greatest number of readings made per test sample.
Table 8 -- [lsual Numher of DetermiJlatiol1s Made Per Test Sample. 78
Forei,r;1I /Ii/ellcies Usilly COttoll Fil'er Tests. 25 Countries, 1956
Usual no. determinatiouR made
per test sample
Test Over





Number of agencies reportingC







Clemson Flat Bundle Tester ..-- 2 1
Length Fibrograph .---------- ------_.---------- 3 24
Suter-Webb and other sorters 10 12
Maturity Arealometer -------_ ... -_.-------_.--_ ..--_.-------~ 8
Other maturity tests!> ---------.----.--------- 16 13
Nonlint Shirley Analyzer __________________ 16 20
Elongation Stelometer .-------_.---- - 1
Clemson Flat Bundle Tester ----- 2 1






















aSeven foreign agencies used the Speedar but did not report the number of readings made
per test sample.
l'Ineludes Causticaire, Microscope and Differential Dye Teehnique.
<'Basedon Questionnaires received from 78 agencies in 25 foreign countries.
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Conditioning Cotton for Testing
About 94 percent of the 78 foreign agencies conditioned cotton
with controlled moisture and temperature before testing for various
fiber properties. The length of time used for conditioning cotton
was reported to be 10 to 24 hours by 21 agencies, 24 hours by 50
agencies, and over 48 hours by 2 agencies.
c Atmospheric control of temperature and moisture in preparing
cotton for and during fiber testing was reported to be fairly
uniform for all agencies. Temperature was maintained from 68 to
70 degrees and relative humidity from 60 to 65 percent. Tolerances
within these ranges were specified at 2 degrees Fahrenheit and
2 percent relative humidity.
Checking Cotton Fiber Testing Instruments
The 78 foreign agencies used different methods in checking
cotton fiber testing instruments. Several reported that they had
learned to blend uniform calibration samples in their own laboratory
and that they used these samples for checking instruments. Some
agencies followed the practice of regular exchange of check sam-
ples with other laboratories. Most foreign agencies used calibra-
tion samples of cotton obtained from or through the United States
Department of Agriculture, the American Society for Testing
Materials (ASTM), the Anderson Clayton Company (ACCO) and
the University of Texas.
Three different methods were reported as to frequency of
using calibration samples for checking cotton fiber testing instru-
ments: checking daily or twice daily, checking before testing a
new lot of cotton, or checking on the basis of a fixed percentage
of bales.
Testing Mixed Quality Bales
Several procedures were reported by foreign agencies in test-
ing samples of mixed quality bales. The more important of these
methods included:
(1) Performing one or more tests of samples from both sides
of the bale and recording the lowest test;
(2) Testing samples from the side of the bale having the
lowest grade and staple length;
(3) Blending the entire sample by hand or through the use
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(4) In some cotton mills, where the bale was available, taking
several samples from different parts of the bale;
(5) Testing samples from both sides of the bale and recording
the average.
Only 3 of 78 agencies reporting indicated that they had never
received any mixed quality bales.
INFLUENCE OF FIBER TESTS ON COTTON PRICES
Of the replies received from 78 foreign agencies using cotton
fiber tests, all of the cotton mills and shippers used fiber tests
as an aid in buying or selling cotton (Table 5). Although all 57
agencies indicated that fiber testing results affected the pricing
of cotton, only 32 percent of them reported a definite set of pre-
miums and discounts for fineness or strength. These included
15 of the 52 mills and 3 of the 5 shippers. These firms were
located in the countries of Australia, Canada, France, Germany,
Israel, Italy, Japan, Netherlands, Mexico, Sweden, and Switzerland.
Premiums paid for cotton of specified fineness or strength
ranged from 10 to 160 points per pound. Several mills designated
premiums in terms of 10 points for each Micronaire fineness read-
ing of 0.1 unit-or Pressley reading of 1,000 pounds per square
inch-for cotton above certain contract speciifications. Discounts
were claimed when fineness or strength fell below the contract or
guaranteed levels.
While only 15 mills reported a clear-cut pricing system based
on cotton fiber laboratory tests for fineness or strength, a total
of 43 mills specified acceptable ranges for fineness or strength in
their purchases of cotton on contracts with merchants (Appendix
1).
COST OF FIBER TESTING PER SAMPLE
Data were available on the cost of fiber testing per sample for
32 foreign agencies in 18 countries. These costs varied widely
among agencies and by type of test (Table 9).
The more important factors associated with the differences
in costs per sample included kind of instrument, number of deter-
minations used per test sample, number of test samples or volume
tested, labor cost per hour, and purpose of test.
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Table 9 - nsti111ated Cost of Cotton Fiber Testing in U.S.) Cents Per





Country ageneie~ FineneHs elongation Leng-th Maturity Nonlint Color
Cost of cotton fiber testing in U.S. cents per sample"
Argentina --------------.- 1 50 50 50 50 50
Australia -------------.--.- 1 25 25 25 25 25
Austria ----_.- ..... __ ..... __ . 1 14 20 20 20
Belgium -------- ............ 1 20 80 150 200 150 80
Brazil 1 35 65 65 50 35 b..._--------------------
Canada ---.---- ............ 3 4 to 10 10 10 100
Finland ----.- .......... -_ .... 1 10 60 50 60 50
France ------------ ..-------- 4 4 to 85 13 to 150 25 to 85 30 150
Germany .............. --_. 2 5 6 3 15
Greece ------- ... -._-_., .._.- 1 50 50 50 50 50
India ------------------------ 1 42 80 84 242 168 105
Israel 1 5 6 b-----------------------.
Japan ------------------------ 2 14 28 15 to 28 56 28 14
Mexico -------- ..---- ..... --. 2 2 to 5 10 5 10
Netherlands 4 5 to 15 7 to 25 10 to 32 6 to 39
Portugal ..... _-------------- 1 50
Sweden ----------- 4 5 to 25 20 to 80 20 30 to 60 30 to 100
Switzerland 1 10 10 10 10
Range 2 to 85 6 to 150 3 to 85 10 to 242 10 to 168 14 to 105
aExample: The cost of cotton fiber teHting per sample for three firms in Canada averagl..>d
from 4 to 10 cents for finenesl:>,10 cents for ::-irength and elongation, 10 cents for nvnlint
content, and $1 for color.
bN ot reported.
The kind of instrument used in testing cotton fiber for a
particular property affected the cost per test sample partly because
of differences in the amount of labor required to perform the test.
For example, it requires less time to make the test for fineness
with the Micronaire or Speedar than with the Arealometer. How-
ever, the Arealometer--in addition to fineness-also measures
immaturity and approximate values of other properties including
weight per inch, perimeter, and wall thickness: Manufacturer
improvements in each kind of instrument has also been a factor
affecting the time required for testing. Data in Table 4 shows
that many of the instruments reported by 78 foreign agencies
have been in use 6 or more years.
Another important factor affecting the cost of cotton fiber
testing was the number of determinations made per sample. ••
Among the foreign agencies, this varied from one to six or more
'Genetics and Cytology of Cotton 1948-55, Southern Cooperative Series Bulletin No. 47. p. 52.
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for fineness, strength and elongation, length, and maturity; and
from one to four for nonlint content and color (Table 8).
Many of the agencies reported that the volume of cotton tested,
according to type of test, was an important factor related to
testing cost. The volume of cotton handled by 78 agencies ranged
from 400 to over 35,000 bales. In many cases only a small propor-
tion of the total volume was tested for a particular fiber property
Cfable 7).
According to several of the foreign agencies, the cost of labor
per hour in testing cotton varied considerably between countries.
This may have been an important factor associated with the dif-
ferences in cost of fiber testing per sample shown in Table 9.
FOREIGN AGENCY APPRAISAL OF COTTON FIBER TESTS
In addition to a questionnaire, a letter was written to each
of the 572 foreign agencies reporting the ownership of cotton
fiber testing instruments. Each agency was requested to comment
on the extent and use being made of these tests by cotton mills
in their country. Replies were received from about half of the
agencies.f> Although complete data were available on the kind of
cotton fiber testing instruments of United States manufacture
sold to several communist countries, no replies were received from
20 cotton mill operators in four of these countries.
In all replies considerable interest was expressed in the foreign
and United States development of cotton fiber testing. It was
reported that all new cotton mills established in foreign countries
are installing cotton testing laboratories. Many of the mills that
have been in operation for years inquired about newly developed
instruments for testing different cotton fiber properties.
One-hundred three cotton spinners in 47 foreign countries
estimated the percentage of their mills that were using cotton
fiber tests. This proportion ranged from about 5 percent in four
countries to 100 percent in 13 countries, with an estimated average
of 28 percent for 47 nations (Appendix I).
Foreign mill operators generally indicated that the cotton fiber
tests of most importance to them were for fineness, strength,
length, nanlint content, and maturity. Only eight mills reported
the use of tests for elongation and color.
"Of the 5'72 foreign agencies letter replies were received from 2'85 in 51 countries.
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APPENDIX I
Estimated Number of Cotton Mills in 51 Foreign Countries and
Proportion Using One or More Cotton Fiber Tests, 1956
Cotton miIIsa Gotton millsR
Percent using Percent using
Country Total cotton fiber tests Country Total cotton fiber tests
NORTH AMERICA AFRICA (continued)
Canada ..- ............ 34 75 So. Rhodesia 2 50
Costa Rica .................. 1 100 So. Africa ....... 6 50
Cuba ----------------- 5 40 Sudan _._---------- 1 100
EI Salvador _____ 0 __ ---· 2 50 Uganda ----- 1 100
Mexico --------------- 56 10 EUROPE
Nicaragua --------------- 2 100 Austria ... 14 28
SOUTH AMERICA Belgium ... 56 38
Argentina ...... -- 70 5 British Isles ...... 206 40
Brazil ----------------.- 140 10 Czechoslovakia .-----.- 34 no data
Columbia ------------ 21 28 Denmark .... __ .... __ ._--_. 5 100
Peru ------------_ ...--- 12 50 Finland ---------------------- 5 100
Uruguay ------------- 10 10 France -------- ..--.-- 163 45
Venezuela .-------- 1 100 West Germany ... 200 20
ASIA Greece _ ..._------------ 15 20
China ._.----------------------- 467 no data Italy --.- ............... 100 15
Formosa .--------- 14 21 Netherlands ------------ 45 90
India ..... ------_ ..... - 584 6 Norway -------------------- 5 100
Iraq ------------------------ 2 50 Portugal -------------------- 28 25
Iran .... __ .-._.- 30 10 Rumania 8 no data
Israel 6 100 Spain ... 56 5
Japan ----------- 310 90 Sweden 22 100
Korea .... _--- 30 10 Switzerland ... 22 100
Pakistan -------- 86 15 U.S.S.R. ------ 587 no data
Phillipines ... 20 10 Yugoslavia ........ _ ... __ .. 24 21
Turkey ------------ 62 5 51 countries 3,727
AUSTRALIA ------ 96 5
AFRICA 47 countries 2,631 28 ± 8
Angola ------------------------ 1 100
Congo ------------------------ 6 50 (The 47 countries excluded China, Czech-
Eqypt ._------_._ .._-_ ..- ... 52 10 oslovakia, Rumania, and the U.S.S.R.l
Mozambique _.------------ 2 100
aLetters and questionnaires sent to each of the 572 foreign agencies requested information as
to the estimated number of cotton spinning mills in their country that were using one or more
cotton fiber tests. Replies to this question were received from 103 cotton spinners in 47
countries. Supplementary data on the number of cotton spinning mills in each foreign country,
including the communist countries, was obtained from the Cotton 'I'rade Journal International
Yearbooks.
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APPENDIX 1\
J~stillwted N lim/leI' of Cotton .')'pill11inu Spindles In 51 Foreign Countries,
1956
Country
------ --- ,------------_ ...__ 0--- _ .. -- --- -- _ ..---- --- -- -- - ----- -- - -




















































































Total 51 countries 104,778,350------------------









aBased on data obtained from International Cotton Federation and Cotton Trade Journal
International Yearbook;:;. Sales of cotton fiber testing instruments manufactured in the
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Fineness and Strenr;th Specifications Used in Buying Cotton by
43 Mills in 17 Forei!Jll Countries, 1956































































































































aTolerance is the ± deviation allowed.
bNo range or tolerance specified.
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